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Faculty votes Thursday on' alternatives
•
By Steve Hauser
A general faculty meeting has
been cal1ed Thursday to vote on a
solution to the summer school
funding sho!'tfa11 which has left
summer faculty salaries cut more
than one-third.
,;
A number of proposals were presented Thursday afternoon during a
petitioned faculty meeting in addition to President Robert B. Hayes'
plan to cut faculty salaries "35.78
percent. All of the new proposals
either cut the number of courses
offered or eliminated summer
school entirely. ·
The purpose of Thursday's meeting, as described by spokesman
Bruce J. Ardinger, was to discuss
alternatives available to the
faculty. These proposals will be
discussed during the next week by
the University Council which will
recommend the best alternatives.
· Carolyn M·. Karr said there were
several reasons why the vote was
delayed.
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV may
restore the 2 percent he took from

Marshall University and higher
education within the next week as
he did with the public schools sys·tems, she said. Second, Hayes will
have more time to work on raising
money to pay faculty with during
the summer. Third, the legislature
may pass a supplemental appropriation that would greatly alleviate
the funding shortfall.
Delaying the vote would allow

See page 3 for
summer school alternatives
the departments time to think
about the options, Karr said. Fifth,
the University Council would be
given time to review the options
and come up with a plan that
would unite the university instead
of further divide it. Sixth, it would
give faculty m·e mbers the 'opportunity to voice their feelings on the
issue at open me~tings the University Council will conduct during
the next week.

Hayes cuts athletic funds;
student· fees may rise
· By Shawn Stancik
President Robert B. Hayes said
Thursday that he will cut state support to the Athletic Department
more than $120,000 during the
1981-82 fiscal year.
The department received
$424,000 in state monies this fiscal
year, and was expeeted to have
received $455,000 next year.
Students may incur an additional $5 increase in student
athletic fees to offset some of the
loss in state support.

The cutback propo8'll includes
reductions of$10,500 in equipment,
$6,000 in repairs and alterations,
$5,000 in current expenses, and
$99,426 in personnel services, for a
total of $120,956.
. However, the department will
only lose but about $50,000 if
Hayes obtains the Board of

Finally, Karr said, the faculty
has seen the result of quick decisions. The ·statement referred to
Hayes' speed and method of making the decision cutting faculty
salaries.
One faculty member questioned
the authority the faculty would
carry if it recommended canceling
summer school. Ardinger responded
that with the support of the faculty

as a whole, its plan would be hard
to ignore.
Another faculty member supported the idea of a combined sacrifice. Instead of just reducing
faculty salaries, course offerings
would be reduced as well.
Summer school is a continuing
problem for Marshall and·all statesupported institutions another
faculty member said. He added
that the university must find a

situation on campus. We feel we
need to contribute. Everyone else is
tightening their belts, and as a part
of Marshall Universitywearetoo."

solution not only for·the upcoming
summer sessions, but summer
school in 1982, 1983 and so on.
Another faculty member said he
looked at the voting delay as just
·another tactic by the administration to divide the faculty. He said
he believed only half the faculty
would show up next week to vote on
the proposals made during Thursday's meeting.
Ardinger and Karr stressed that
anyone who could not attend next
week's meeting could vote by
proxy.
Karr pointed out the faculty had
sacrificed enough during the past
10 years. Marshall's .faculty have
not received a cost of living raise
once during the period, the faculty
has lost more than 30 percent in
real income, and faculty members
have traveled statewide supporting higher education during their
leisure time without compensation,
she said.
She concluded saying the faculty
would make "no more sacrifices for
the work we perform."

Athletic budget
to be reviewed
.by committee

"Snyder said the most immediate
impact will be in areas that won't
Regents' approval of an.increase in affect students directly (sc~olarBy Shawn Stancik
the intercollegiate fee from $21.50 ships, coaches and travel). He cited"
and Vaughn Rhudy
to $26.50. That additional $5 would consolidation of schedules·· and
An ad hoc committee was formed
amount to about $70,000" in addi- travel arrangements as a first con- during Thursday's faculty meeting
tional revenue.
sideration. He ~lso suggested a to · study the athletic budget and
look into the pros and cons of conDr. Lynn J. Snyder, athletic reduction of publications.
tinuing the football program at
director, said the department will
"When people stirt talking Marshall University.
be able to absorb the decrease in
about
'cut back the Athletic
The committee, suggested by Dr.
state funds, and emphasized that it·
Department,'
like
it's
something
Elinore
D. Taylor, assistant profesis .a cooperative effort.
'out there,' they don't realized they sor of English, was formed by-an
"The 'president and I have dis- are talking about cutting student overwhelming majority vote. It
cussed this for the past week. We athletes--students at Marshall will have three members and a
have a good working relation- University."
chairman and meets at 10 a.m.
ship," Snyder said. "The Athletic
today.
Snyder said there are more than
Department recognizes the educaTaylor said the reason for her
400 student athletes at Marshall proposal was that she was tired of
tional needs on campus and we will
and many more persons involved seeing state funds being spent on
make the necessary allocatio11s.
in athletics.
athletics. "There are many sports
"We (the .Athletic Department)
such as track, ~wimming, tennis,
"If we abolish athletics at Marare a part of this iiniverisity, too.
which have done outstanding work
We are going to cooperate and do shall, the dollar loss would far
on a shoestring budget," Taylor
our part in terms of· contributing. exceed the $300,000-400,000 in
Continued on page 4
We will do our pa.I't to support the state funds," Snyder said.
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Faculty leaders support Hayes
By Elizabeth Bevins

~

Faculty organization leaders
have expressed support for President Robert B. Hayes' $120,000 cut
of state monies for the athletic
department.
Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of the
University Council, said, "I would
have no objection to it at all°."
As to the proposal at the faculty
meeting Thursday for a committee
to look into the possibility of phasing out the football program, Clagg
said that because heis chairman of
the council, he would remain
neutral.
"I feel the recommendation to
investigate should be made and
looked into," he said. "I think we
should put all we can afford into
the cause. I'm not anti-athletic,just
pro Marshall University."
Clagg said he did not thipk the
football program should be phased
out, but that parts of it should be
considered to be cut back, such as
scholarships, travel and recruiting. "I think those should be investigated," he said. "Let's look into it
and see what we can do.
"I'd be for giving it the good
objective study the proposal calls
for."
Clagg said the athletic department has not been looked into since
1960, when the Blue Ribbon Committee, made up of faculty, administrators and private citizens,
conducted an extensive study of
athletic expenditures.
. _. The committee is not as large
this time, he said.
Clagg said he hopes the legislature will approve the $600,000
appropriation that is up for
reconsideration.
"Students deserve from the state ·
an education," Clagg said. "Unfortunately,- the state doesn't see
higher education as an investment. The percentage of state
revenue money is less and less-and
that's as-ad commentary in anybody's book."
At the faculty meeting, a resolution was made to send a delegation
that will talk with local lelrislat.n-ra
"It will be a modest lobby effort,"
Clagg said . .
Clagg said he has faith in the
legislators listening to the delegation. "If I wasn't optimistic I'd be
pessimistic, and I don't want to be

pessimistic."
Dr. William H. Paynter, presid~nt of the American Federation of
Teachers at Marshall, said he personally favors another plan, which
states that summer school should
be cancelled if full summer schedule and normal faculty compensation could not be funded, and for
any accumulated or appropriated
funds to apply to next year's
summer school.
Paynter stressed that these are
his opinions, not the opinions of
AFT.
Paynter said thaf he was not
aware of the $120,000 athletic cut.
"If this is true,- l am generally in.
favor of what he has done," he
said.
AFT had advised Hayes to do
this, he said.
"If he (Hayes) has done this, I am
very happy and I approve of it,"
Paynter said. "I support him in
what he's done.
"Basically this is good news
from the faculty's viewpoint," he
said. "Things are looking up for
summer school." ·
Paynter said the issue of the possibility of phasing out the football
program is irrelevant to the matter
at liand. However, he said, "given
the situation now at Marshall University, I do believe there has been
an overemphasis on athletics."
This is something that should be
looked into, he said. "I'm not antifootball, but Marshall University
must look into what programs
must be sacrificed for academics.
"Athletics is a secondary part of
Marshall," he said. "If given the
choice of athletics or academics, I'd
choose academics."
Dr. Stewart W. Thomas Jr., president of American Association of
University Professors at Marshall,
said he is leaning toward another
plan , which states that presently
scheduled faculty members would
teach at least one course _during
summer school at full salary. Ariy
courses ·unable to be funded would
.b e ,cancelled.
Thomas said he supported this
because it begins with the premise
that everyone scheduled to teach
would be guaranteed at least one
course and provide for offering as
many courses possible with the

funds available.
"At least with this pl~n, facuity
would be paid 100 percent and the
legislature won't get the idea we
are willing to work for less, " he
said.
The plan would serve two purposes, Thomas said. It would ~how
that the faculty is willing to serve
students as they have in the past,
and that the faculty will not teach
at 64 percent of their regular
salaries.
Thomas said that he also had not
been informed · of Hayes' decision
to cut the athletfo budget $120,000.
"Obviously the president has
worked very· hard to find money
wherever he could," was his reaction. "This is consistent with what
he has done._ in .t he past-worked
very hard for summer school."

THE PARTHENON

Special Edition
This is a special edition of
The Parthenon. Announcements and alternative proposals presented by the faculty at
an unscheduled meeting yesterday made. this edition
necessary.
Because of the impact this
decision has on the entire
Marshall community we felt
compelled to publish this special edition to help you keep
informed.

Football players
stunned, hurt
By Andrea Billups

"It isn't necessary," "What will I
do now?" and "I'm shocked," were
Thomas said Hayes has been just a few reactions of members of
reluctant to dip into athletic funds Marshall's football team when
in the past. Initially there was they learned that an ad hoc comnever any· discussion of this, he mittee had been formed to investigate the pros and cons of the
said. Thundering
Herd football
"This move indicf!,tes he is work.
ing very hard to find all the money program.
During Thursday's faculty meethe can for summer school," Thoing to discuss summer school fundmas said.
"I think Hayes has got ·a lot of ing alternatives, Elinore Taylor,
blame that he didn't deserve," he assistant professor of English, proposed that a committee be formed
said. "He deserves more credit."
to
look into the possibility of"phasIn regard to the possibility of
phasing out the football program, ing·out" the football program. TayThomas said he "wouldn't be terri- lor's motion was voted upon and
the overwhelming majority of the
bly upset about it.
"I think we should look into faculty agreed to form the
other schools that have done this committee.
Terry Echols, Mullens freshman,
and see how it worked out with
said
he was stunned to learn of the·
them," he said.
proposal.
"I'm here to get an educaThomas said he hopes the legistion,
but
I
love football. I probably
lature will approve the $600,000
' appropriation for summer school wouldn't be here if it wasn't for
football."
this time.
Jimmy North, Charlottesville,
"They've got their problems
Va.,
sophomore, said he didn't
too," h':!said. "l'msureiftheycould
think
the proposal was fair. "Why
come up with the•money in good·
should
they take it out on football,"
conscience they will do it."
he
said.
"Football pays for my eduThomas said he doesn't see how
cation:
I
don't know what I'd do if
sending a delegation -of Marshall
' faculty members to the legislature something like this was to
could hurt: but he doesn't see how it happen."
Doug McCoy, Ligonier, Pa.,
has been effective in the past.
senior,
called the proposal "senseThe answer to the problem is to
less.
"The
teachers should be interlook at how legislators vote and
ested
in
giving
us an education,
apply this in .the next election, he
instei!d
of
their
pocketbooks," he
said. "Some of the local legislators
said.
"I
understand
academics
have not been friendsoftheuniversity or of higher education" he comes first, but if we were winning,
said.
'
Continued on page 4

Student Government favors reduc·ed schedule
By Teia K. Hoover
Student Government will present a summer school proposal
before a meeting of the University
Council next week.

• , i

The proposal, which comes from
a joint resolution passed by Student Senate . Tuesday, suggests
that the University continue
summer school with existing funds
while slightly reducing the class
offering, and lessening the severity
- of the faculty · pay cut; ·Student ·

Body President Marc E. Williams,
Huntington junior, said.
The resolution also includes a
clause which states that the Student eenate will not support any
proposal that would possibly allow
for the suspension of summer
school.

"I find at least one objectionable
point in each proposal before the
University Council, that is why we
are going to come out with our own
propo~sal;" Williams said. . -·

"The simple fact that we have a Advisory Council meetng where
representative on council means they hope to make suggestions
that we can make proposals and ~hich will prevent this type of
act upon things that we want. The situation from occurring again.
faculty is more receptive-to thJ stu"What we would like to see done
dents th~n many people think and
in
the future would· be for summer
they -will listen to us because we
school
to be a separately funded
have a stake in this," Williams
line
item
in the budget rather than
said.
from an accumulation of extra
In addition to the proposal being money that the university has
placed before the council, two managed to save from various
members of Siudent Government areas throughout the year," Willi-_
will attend the Board· of Regertts am$ !!1aid, ·
·

T "

.,..
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FOR THE RECORD

We, applaud athletic fund cut
We commend President Robert
We also support Hayes' decision
B. Hayes' decision to reduce-state to ask the Board of Regents to raise
support of the · department of the intercollegiate athletic fee from
athletics from $424,000 this year to $21.50 to $26.50 a semester.
slightly more than $300,000 next Although the students will have to
year.
The decision will raise the per• f~ot yet another fee increase, they
cent.age of faculty salaries from are helping the faculty to increase
64.22 percent to about 75 percent of its salary percentage, lessen the
the normal summer school salar- impact of the budget cut o~ the
ies. Such a decision not only eases . department of athletics and share
the summer school funding situa- in the summer school funding
tion, but brings _money originally shortfall without reducing the
meant for academics back to number of courses offered this
summer.
academics.

We urge Hayes to continue to
phase out state support to the
department of athletics during the
next several years. We hope this
reduction in state support is not a
one-time thing, but a continuing
effort on the part of the administration to create a "self-supporting"
department of athletics.
We also support the ad hoc committee formed Thursday to investigate the department of athletics
and the pros and cons of the football program. Such an investiga-

tion may bring an end to the
questions about the worth of the
football program and the way the
department of athletics spends its
funds.
Reducing state support of the
department of athletics shows
Hayes is a president who is open to
the suggestions of students ,
faculty and administrators. At the
same time, he ha~ reaffirmed our
belief that he puts academics.
before fun and games.

·Summer school alternatives
PLAN A

PLAN C

(1) Administration would sefall summer faculty salaries
at 64.22 percent of normal.
(2) Salaries would Increase proportlonally If other sources of funding become avallable.
.
(3r Present summer schedule would remain as Is unless
faculty chose not to teach and replacements could not be
found, or unless courses had to be canceled because of
low enrollment.
(This Is the plan orlglnally supported by the Budget and
Appropriations Committee on Aprll 21.)

(1) Administration would allocate 64.22 percent of the
normal summer school b'-'dget for each terrv to each college and department.
(2) Department would reduce present schedule of
course offerings to match level of allocated funds.
(3) Department would determine which faculty would
teach.
(4) Faculty compensation would be at the normal
summer rate.
(5) Number of cQurses offered and·number of employed
faculty would Increase proportionally lot addltlonal fundIng becomes available.

PLAN B
:.-

(1) Administration would allocate 64.22 percent of the
normal summer school budget for each term to each college and department.
PLAN D
· (2) Departments would dlstrlbulte those funds to faculty
(1) cancel summer school If full summer schedule and
following the prlnclple that each presently scheduled
faculty member would teach at least one course at full- normal faculty compensation cannot be funded.
(2) Apply any accumulated or appropriated funds
salary.
'
(3) Any remaining funds would go toward a second _toward next year's summer school.■
course (again funded at full salary). The department would
decide which faculty.are to receive a second cqurse during
that term.
(4) Any courses unable to be funded or underenrolled PLANE
would be canceled.
(5) Number of courses offered would Increase propor(1) Allow each department to schoose Plan A,B,C or D
tionally If addltlonal funding becomes avallable.
depending upon which plan best meets Its needs.
'
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The rocky road to summer school
senate on Oct. 14, 1980.
By Vaughn Rhudy
reproted that chairman of the
Hayes listed abbreviated Senate Education committed, Sen.
and Pam Munday
The summer school saga will summer school terms or an abbre- Si Galperin, D-Kanawha, said he
probably not end until both · viation of the summer school sche- thought summer school at Marsummer terms are completed, and dule as alternatives to no summer shall would be "taken care of' by
even then the repercussions of school at all in the Oct. 24, 1980 the legislature.
President Robert B. Hayes' finan- edition of The Parthenon.
However, he was wrong.
Hayes said none of the budget
cial juggling act may be felt.
The House of Delegates Finance
It was evident from the begin- problems was the fault of the uni- committee killed a House introning of the fall semester that Mar- versity's administration or fticulty. duced bill which would have given
shall University was going to have "There are so many things fight- state schools $600,000 for summer
trouble funding its summer school. ing for that dollar. These things school use.
,
In a Sept. 3, 1980 edition of The were there five years ago, but
Two similar bil_ls were passed by
Parthenon, Vice President for higher education was a higher the Senate and sent to the House.
Financial affairs, Michael Thomas priority. It's not just the legislators They were assigned to the House
said there would be rio first term of that have made it a lower priority Finance committee which tabled
summer school unless the legisla- but the public," Hayes said.
both bills, effectively killing them
Hayes also said, in the same· in the regular session.
ture appropriated $300,000 in addistory, that there would be summer
tional funds.
In the March 3, 1981 issue of The
Not quite a month later, the Sept. school. "There was never any Parthenon, after the legislature
25, 1980 edition of The Parthenon doubt about having summer had denied additional summer
detailed how a cancellation of the school, just the amount," he said. . school aid to state schools, Hayes
Coverage of the summer school was still optimistic. He declared he
first term of summer school would
affect some Marshall students and .issue continued in the spring would use private donations to
faculty members. Students indi- semester beginning with a story in fund summer school if necessary.
cated they thought the cancella- the Jan. 27, 1981 issue of The
"I don't think that's right, but
tion of summer school would be Parthenon.
I'm com,m itted to giving the stuIn a Jan. 27, 1981 story Hayes dents and faculty a normal
"unfair" and "a disaster."
Soon after this, the student stated that MU could offer the full summer school. I'll use anything I
senate adopted a resolution say- 10-week term, but this would can get a hold of. It is still my
ing, "the suspension of current requirte digging into funds for the expectation to have a normal
""' summer school sessions would be next fiscal year, placing an,early · summer school," Hayes said.
highly detrimental to all students, burden on that year's budgetj,hat
On March 5, 1981 Hayes reasboth undergraduate and graduate, could result in a more serious sured students and facult~ that
and this detriment would lead to a financial crisis by next spring.
there would definitely be a summer
At the same time Thomas school.
reduction in the;ffectiveness of the
educational programs at Mar- an·n ounced that the university
Dates for the first and second
shall." A report of this action was could be expected to accumulate terms of summer school were
recorded in the Oct. 2, 1980 edition $125,000 by the beginning of announced in the March 20, 1981
summer school to help defray the issue of The Parthenon. The first
of The Parthenon.
An announcement that the legis- costs of two full terms.
term is scheduled to begin June 16
Hayes said the university had and the second term is scheduled to
.lature would appropriate money
for summer school, although the been able to accumulate much begin July 21. Both term are full
sessions might have to be reduced more thai:i he had originally five-week terms.
from five weeks to four weeks, was expected.
An effort was made to get the
In February, The Parthenon legislature to change its mind and
reported on the floor of the student

Committee

Continued from page 1

said. "A first class football pro- subject to approval. "I can't phase
gram would bring honor and out football anymore than I can
renown to the university. I say, a phase out the English department,
first class academic program it would have to go through the
would bring honor and renown to Board of Regents," Hayes S"aid.
the university."
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J.
Snyder
said phasing out football
She said Marshall has contemwould
be
"false economy."
plated cutting back funds in areas
"That
wouldn't save us any
such as the library, faculty salaries
and academic research. "These are money. Football costs us about
the wrong places to cut back," she $600,000. Our revenues (state
said. "Sports has come to take over funds and gate receipts) are in the
all over the nation. Academics has neighborhood of $400,000 and we
to come first. The faculty and raise over $400,00Q in grants-in-aid
administration at Marshall have through the Big Green Foundation.
"There is no question that if we
to set an example.
phase
out football, we'd lose contri"I would hate to see the money
come from the minor sports butions. I'm convinced that footbecause more students seem to par- ball payA for itself. If we're going to
ticipate in them," Taylor said. reduce state funds in intercolle"Football all over the country is giate activities one of the ways is to
being re-examined. I don't believe have wins. If you look at the (finanthat it brings in as much money as cial) potential (of a self-supporting
Athletic Department), with winthey say it does."
Taylor said that since 1972, eight · ning programs, we can get substanor 10 colleges and universities have tial revenue to support intercolphased out their football programs. legiate programs. I don't believe
President Robert B. Hayes said football is costing us any money.
"I'm not saying that all universilater that phasing out football is

ties should have a football team,
but Marshall is a positive part of
the athletic program and the
univeristy."
Snyder said that in considering
dpnations to grants-in-aid (athletic
scholarships) the football team
draws a lot of the revenue. "Unfortun~tely, football and men's basketball, in terms of total ·people,
equal less than one-fourth of all the
participants in athletics at the university level," he said. "But it is
important to maintain all athletics
on the collegiate level, for the
benefit of the athletes and for the
benefit of all the students."
Responding to the formation of a
committee, Snyder said he welcomes the opportunity to talk with
the faculty. "We need to have more
communication with the academic
side. We need to get rid of the negative image of people thinking the
Athletic Department is something
'out there' like people think of the
federal government-untouchable,"
he said.
Head Football Coach Sonny
Randle could not be reached · for
comment because he was out of
town.

pass the bills which would help
fund summer school when a group
of Marshall students traveled to
Charleston April 3, 1981 to lobby
for the two bills.
But outlook for summer school
was still good. With the money
Hayes had accumulated and some
financial juggling, summer school'
was still possible but not definite.
As a result of overspending and a
halt in coal severance tax
revenues, all state agencies were
cut 2 percent causing l\i:trshall to
lose all the money Hayes had
accumulated for summer school.
Hayes was once again at a loss
for summer school funding.
He then developed a plan by
which Marshall could conduct
summer school with a full schedule
of classes. The only catch was that
faculty members would be paid,,,.
only 64.22 percent of their normal
salaries.
This caused considerable controversy and dissention among
faculty members who could not
understand why they had to make
up the summer school deficit.
This dissention climaxed in a
petitioned faculty meeting Thursday where alternative plans were
presented by faculty members.
At this same meeting Hayes told
The Parthenon he will reduce state
support to the department of
athletics to gain additional funds
for summer school salaries.
,Between now and May 7 faculty
members will decide which of the
proposed plans they think is the
best and will present that plan to
Hayes at the meeting.

Players
Continued from page 2
they wouldn't even have thought
about the proposal."
McCoy said he thought the
whole community would be upset
over the possibility of dropping the
program. "You aren't going to talk
to a person in Huntington that
won't be upset over this," he said.
11 I think it is just a lever to influence President Hayes into increasing their summer school salary."
Mark Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
freshman said he was "amazed"
that the faculty would consider
such a measure. "I wouldn't stay
here just to go to school," he said.
Jon Sharretts, Taco a, Ga.,
sophomore, said he wasn't surprised about the proposal because
attitudes toward the team were low
because of their losing seasons.
"Last season, turnout for games
was low. I knew if they were going
to pick on someone, it just might as
well be football," he said .."If President Hayes thought it would save
the university a substantial
amount of money, then I think they
would do it."

